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About

jroven tracI record of driving top-line growth and optimiqing Iey performance 
indicators through meticulous analysis of business performance. Emplemented 
strategic initiatives to ensure positive results, demonstrating a Ieen understanding 
of the interplay between business analytics and overall success. Enstrumental in 
xuicIly grasping and utilising new technical concepts productively while staying at 
the forefront of rapidly evolving technologies and tools to provide virtual selling 
and service.  (xuipped with a strong worI ethic and a proven ability to multitasI 
in a fast-paced environment to achieve corporate obFectives. (:ceptional relation-
ship-building and communication sIills are evidenced by the ability to establish and 
nurture collaborative relationships.

Key AccomplishmentsS

��Achieved consistently high )et jromoter Rcore N)jRP results through strategic 
leadership and proactive team management, Edentifying real-time training needs 
for both individual team members and collective units to ensure the continu-
al delivery of e:ceptional shopping e:periences for customers. 7ecognised and 
praised high performers and tailored training to support the development of team 
members rexuiring assistance.
��Rpearheaded robust sell-through rates of high-performing RKUs and categories, 
targeting a %01 to 5001 sell-through rate by leveraging data analysis to identify 
trends and strategically orchestrating inter-branch transfers to meet customer 
demand across the region. 
��(levated conversion rates from single digits to double digits through the imple-
mentation of comprehensive customer e:perience initiatives and targeted product 
training, resulting in the delivery of e:ceptional shopping e:periences. Utiliqed 
money mapping and sales data analysis to strategically manage product placement, 
driving commercial success and ma:imising sales opportunities. 
��(Oectively managed controllable costs, speciDcally labour costs, maintaining 
them at a targeted 5’1 as outlined by company guidelines. keveloped schedul-
ing strategies aligned with seasonal trading patterns to optimise productivity and 
ensure an appropriate staO ratio relative to foot traTc.
��RigniDcantly increased Cmnichannel sales contribution from 501 to ’01 post 
pandemic by meticulously measuring and aligning the speed of order fulDlment 
with the companyBs target of ne:t-day dispatch.
��Ruccessfully reduced shrinIage at kiesel from 21 WC 0.%1 through strategic 
inventory management. 
��Hontributed to people performance management tools fostering constructive 
and fair approaches to personnel development.
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Experience

Area Manager UK/Europe
7ails / Rep 2022 - 4an 202;

En my role, E proactively contributed to the enhancement of business 
analytics by developing specialiqed tools for our strategic managers. 
Whese tools empowered the team to conduct in-depth analyses of Iey 
business metrics, enabling more informed decision-maIing processes. E 
played a pivotal role in exuipping our leadership with the necessary in-
sights to navigate challenges and optimise business strategies eOectively. 
Additionally, these tools facilitated a comprehensive understanding of 
KjEs, allowing managers to tracI and evaluate performance more accu-
rately and maIe data-driven decisions for sustained business success. E 
also initiated and developed people management tools, ensuring align-
ment of staO with company e:pectations as well as fostering personal 
development across all staO members, emphasiqing a commitment to 
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enhancing sIills and professional growth. 
'aving e:celled in supporting Jholesale and 7etail (:pansion, success-
fully setting up pop-ups in prestigious locations liIe London 'arrods and 
Amsterdam ke GiFenIorf. E played a pivotal role in the store opening in 
Antwerp, implementing a comprehensive induction plan and supporting 
the retail team with set-up. Additionally, E developed practical business 
tools for store managers, empowering them to understand their busi-
ness better and maIe informed decisions. 
Cne of my signiDcant achievements was creating a VEj shopping e:peri-
ence, leveraging contacts and resources to drive high productivity in my 
(uropean marIet. 
EBve consistently demonstrated self-drive and motivation, despite the 
signiDcant time diOerence, E embraced the challenge of worIing across 
diOerent continents, adapting to a new way of worIing that rexuired 
self-initiative and eOective communication. )avigating the absence of 
face-to-face support and live interaction, E successfully maintained 
seamless collaboration and information 8ow between regions, con-
tributing to the cohesive functioning of our global team.

Dual Site General Manager
kiesel / Rep 205M - 4un 2022

En this role, E lead a cross-functional agile team to manage two high-proDle 
retail locations with a Ieen focus on delivering sprint obFectives within 
a progressive, competitive sector through eOective time management. 
Cne of my main duties is to ensure the provision of e:emplary customer 
service by consistently monitoring store performance through customer 
feedbacI programs and weeIly and monthly training topics. E also sur-
pass budgeted proDt goals by empowering, engaging and steering staO 
while building strong customerQclient relationships via bricI-and-mortar 
and online. En addition to the above. E facilitate and organise operational 
events and procedural planning9 and develop ne:t-gen brand ambas-
sadors from the e:isting talent pool.

A few of my notable accomplishments areS

- Rlashed shrinIage by 51 in each location via eOective stocI manage-
ment and strict security compliance.
- 7ecognised and captured three new opportunities to boost marIet 
share as part of brand strategy through strategic planning by using a 
critical path for all involved in the proFect, building new teams from 
management to in-house assistants, engaging with contractors, suppliers 
and logistics as well as ensuring all conformance of health and safety 
measures.
- A led proFect of selling 2 0 sxuare meters of space to accommodate a 
highly curated collection to prepare for the installation of spring summer 
2022 |lenn artens6s Drst fashion show collection9 featured in Vogue 
Cnline. Vogue 7unway, 'ypbeast, GCz, JJk online, Le onde and Le 
zigaro.
- 7etained in-house talent pool through training and development, in-
volving e:tensive succession planning. Key role in enabling multiple team 
members to earn promotions to senior roles or transition to cross-func-
tional departments within the organisation.

Area Sales Manager
|uess (urope Ragl / 4un 200  - ar 205M

kuring this role, E deDned new store opening critical path and oversaw 
end-to-end opening process from selecting suitable new locations, prod-
uct assortment, visual props, recruitment, and inventory management 
to shipment dates while adhering to partner rule and regulations. E was 
responsible for proactively identifying business needs and forecasting 
business plans to assist in creating eOective sales strategy. E also mon-
itored and managed team performance by outlining training needs and 
support with actionable timescale. Wo drive commercial awareness and 
uphold brand integrity, E collaborated with '  visual merchandising team 
on all 8oor sets.

Key Accomplishments 

- Key role in supporting brand marIeting and j7 events for high-proDle 
individuals such as jriyanIa Hhopra9 the Drst Routh Asian model and 
actor to feature in any |uess Hampaign.
- Hore contributor in seasonal window calendar strategy, seasonal prod-



uct selectionQ assortment and costs control and reduction.
- krove 0 staO members across the UK, including hiring and succession 
planning within company budgeting rexuirements.
- Cutperformed in proFect managing of retail start up by serving as 
7etail kistrict anager in |uess UK with accountability of supporting 
development of retail portfolio via initiation of 2’ new doors across maFor 
cities.
- jlanned, created, and delivered training worIshops for new hires and 
e:isting staO.

Department Manager
'ouse of zraser / 4an 200% - kec 200

Store Manager and Buyer
4ohn 7ichmond / 4an 200M - kec 200%

Area Manager
Levi6s / 4an 2002 - kec 200M

Store Manager
Accessoriqe UK / 4an 5 ; - kec 2002


